Grant Writing Workshop

Participants:
Sumter Archway Professional: Barbara Grogan
Community Members: Americus Sumter Chamber of Commerce, co-host organization
31 Participants
UGA Partner: Dr. Michelle Carney, Director, UGA Institute for Nonprofits

Sumter Archway has addressed many community-wide projects over the past four years, pointing clients in the direction of possible funding streams for implementation.

As time has progressed, there has been an expressed need for assistance in developing quality grant applications as well as additional understanding of grant processes.

Archway responded to this expressed need through coordination with Dr. Michelle Carney. Dr. Carney led a Grant Writing Workshop with 31 participants. She addressed the pros and cons of grant funding, providing details about the process, types of funding, sources, proposal assistance, components of a proposal, data, evaluation plans, and many other topics.

Since this workshop, Archway has been asked many times if there will be additional workshops.